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The conference was attellded by about 50 participants from Europe, East Asia,
and USA.. The program focussed on the most active area in the theory of

4-nlanifolds. This was clearly gauge theory, where a very lively development is still
going on. It was good luck for the conference that some of the talks 'preSented

particularly interesting and very new results. The atmosphere was very
stimulating and the progralu left enough Üme for discussions which waS

extensively used by the ·participants.
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Vortrag~ausiüge

D.Austin (joint work with P.Braam)
Equivariant Floer Tlleory And Gluing Donaldson Invariallts

\V(' ;i.r(' illt.erested iu ext.elldillg t.he interpretation of DOllaldson-Floer theory as Cl.

t.opological qualltulll field theory to allow Olle to split open 4-mauifolds along rationnl
hOll1ology 3-spheres. This lßeans three things: to rational hOluoIgogy 3-sphel'es. \ve

. IUUSt. assign SOlne groups (our extension of Floer homology) with a natural pairillg
which is fOl"lllally Poincar~ dtiaHty. Furthermore, there must be relative Donaldsotl
illvariants for 4-manifolds with boundary which take values in the Floel' groups of
HIP houudary.
'Ve nr~ lllotivated by two observations: first wh~n splitting a tlloduli spaee alollg a
recluc:ihle coullection, it is IlIOSt. nat.ural t.o \vork with the frcune<! 1110cluli space \vhich
lllay he wriU.Cll as a fibered product. Also, the tt nlap doesn 't extend across t.he
rpdncihles as a luap iuto cohonlology. Instead, it is best considered as a luap into t.he
eqllivariallt COholllOlogy of the space of framed connections on the 4-1uallifold. This
lead::; 11S to cOllsider the equivariallt coholnology of the space of framed connections
on the 3·1uallifold. Using Morse-Bott theory, one builds equivariant COhOlllOlogy
anel hOlllology groups which pair together naturally. Olle defines relative Donaldson
illvariaut.s by integratillg over the fibration which restriets an installton Oll the 4
tllH.llifold \vith boundary to its value on the boundary. This theory extends the
ordillary Floer theory for hOlnology 3-spheres. Furthernl0re, the lllodule strllcture on
~quivariallt.COhOlllOlgy leads to a natura.l description for evaluating the 4-ditnensional
dASS in the

O

Donaldson invariant. Olle also sees ho\v the 11lOdllli spaces ean interact
cnh~~:~J.oIogicallywhell there are reducibl~ instantons on one siele.

S.Bauer
DifTeomorphism Types oe EIIiptic Surfaces
Of Geometrie Genus 1

Frollt t.lte work of Friedluan and .lvlorgan it is known that DOllaldson's polynolnial
illvariallt.s in the case of elliptic surfaces with geornetric genus 1)9 ~ 1 are PolYllolnials
in t.lu~ iutersect.ion fOrIn Qof the surface and in a pritnitive class K. E H2(S; Z), ,v~lioch

is H ratiollallllllitipie of t.he callonical divisor of the 5tu"face S. The leading coefficieIit _
also had heell detcnnined. •
1'h(' talk now is Oll a cOlupntatiol1 of thc second hut leadillg tenn in this polynollüal.
'l'ltis c.oJlJputat.ion uses the algchro-gcollietric nloduli space or Giesekcr seulistable
!.orsion fn~e sltenves on the clliptk

o

snrface alld Cl. universa.l sheaf on it. Thp. resttIt
l(~ads tu a. c:olupJet.e diffeolllorphisill clnssifir.ation of the cllipt.ic surfnccs of gCOIllCt.l'ic
ge-llIlS (lIH~. Thc sallle result was also ohtaillcd hy Morgall and O'Grady.
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'".. R. Fillt us hel
Surgery In Cusp Neighborhoods

In lhis lecture I spake about joint work with Ron Stern. Its goal i.s the explanation of how the Donaldson
polynomial invariant changes under log trans(orm. 11 turns out that under reasonable hypotheses, this change
is simple and predictable - rurthermore it is independent of the existence of an elliptic fibration. Itis ralher
a lopological phenomenon measuring the change in the order of the fundamentaJ group of a neighborhood
of a PL embedded non-Iocally 8at 2-sphere called a CU"". More prKisely, we define a cusp in a 4-manifold
to be a P L embedded 2-sphere of self-intersection 0 with a single nonlocally 8at point whose neighborhood
ia the cone on the fight-hand treCoil knot. (This agrees with the notion of a cusp fiber, in an eUiptie surface.)
The regular neighborhood of a cusp in a 4-manifold is the manifold N obtained by performing ~rramed

surgery on trefoil knat in the boundary of the 4-ball. This ia a Cu",p neig/ahorlaootl. Since the trefoil mot is
a fibered kRol with a genus 1 fiber, N is fiberedby tori with one singular fiber, the cusp. ODe can perform
the topologieal equivalerit of ap-log transform on a regular torus fiber in N. This is caUed this a p-nrge,.,
in the cu.sp neigJabomood N. 1 described the proofo(:

Theorem. Let X be asimply connected 4-maniCold containing acusp F. SUPP08e 1ft(8Nl- 1ft(.X\F) ~ Z.
is surjeetive, and that q and p :F 0 are relatively prime. Then the result X p of a p-surgery in' a cusp
neighborhood of F is simply cODnected. IC X haa an SU(2) Donaidson invariant 9x of degree d and if each
of zl,.'" Zd E H2(X; Z) has trivial intersection with F then .

~ ,

With so~e added minor technical assumptions, this also holds for 50(3) polynomial invari~b if we assurne
lhat W2 of the corresponding bundle e~&:luates triviallyon (F]. "

The key observation is that if N is a cusp neighborhood and Np' i9 the result of p-surg~ry. in NI then
1fl(N) = I, but 1fl(N,) = Zp. The Donald80n invariant deteets this change in the fundamental g~oup Dear
the cusp. This is seen by using a Mayer-Vietoris argument to compule the Donaldson invariant. For this,
the thesis of T. Mrowka and the receDt werk ef Morgan, Mrowka, and Ruberman o~ L' moduli spaces is
instrumental. _ .

This result ean be applied to thtf following problems:

1. Which simply connected algebraic surCaces are homotopy equivalent to noncomplex irreducible 4-man~olds?

In particular, are minimal surfaces of general type homeomorphic 10 noneomplex irreducible 4-manifolds?

2. Is each irreducible simply connected 4-manifold with H2 I:_0 holD01opy equivalent to an algebraic surface?

Pointing toward the answer to (1) we prove:
4 ~....

Theorem. Each' of the Collowing clasaes of surfaces of.. general type have in their homotopy typeS infinite
families of simply eounect~ 4-manifolw, which admit no eomplex .strueture with either orient.ation:

double branChed covers of Cp2

complete intersections

Moisbezon surfaces and Salvetti surfaces

In answer to (2) we have

Theol'em. There exist simply connected irreducible 4-manifolds. whieh are not homotopy equivalent to any
~omplexsurface.· . .

Examples of this type are formed by taking 'fiber sums' of spin surfaces or general type with spin elliptie
surfaces. "Irreducibility" results by proving the existence of a nonzero Oonal~80D invariant.

- 2 -
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I( ..Fukaya

Floer I-Iomology For 3-l\IIan'ifold Witll Boundary

§ 0 ,Introduction

G.Segal propo~ed to consider the following program" to define a new 2-3"
dhricnsional topological field theory, wh~re the associated invariant for 3
manifold is a Floer homology.

Associate a Category C(L) to each surface 1:. If M is a 3-manifold which
bound 1:, then find a relative invariant I(M) which" is a 'object of C(1:).
SUPP9se that aMI = aM2 =E, then Hom(I(M1),I(M2 » will be the Floerhomology

. of Mt u t -M2 • •

1r1 tllis ~alk we will realize his program in some 'case, module one conjectun~.

§ 1 Chain Category

Definition"
A Chain Category is a collection of 06, C(a,b), TJi' i = 1,2,3,···, where
06 is a.set, (set ofObjects): for a,be06, C(a,b) is a chai~ complex (set of
morphisms) : 1Jk:C(ao, al )<8).. ·®C(alc-l "ak) --7 C(ao, ak ),is a hornornorphism (k-th
composition) : such that '

772 is a chain map.

etc.

ll1at is the associativity of the composition of the maps hold modulo chain
homotopyequivalence. .

When 06 is a set of single element, Chain category is an Ao·algebra.

Let Oi be the Ca'te'gory of Chain complexes. (The morphisffi_ is a homomorphism,
which is not necessary to be a' chain map.) Cli can be regarded as a chain ,"
category. '

11Ie set 1(CJCIi) of all (chain) functors from a Chain category C to Cli is again
has a structure of.Chain Category.

There is a funetoT F:C o
~ r(c,CIi). Where CO is the Category Cwith opposite

direction of morphisms. Under reasonable assumptions
F: C(a,b)~ C(7'(a),1"(b» is a chain homotopy equivalence. (Analogy of Monta
equivalence.)

- 3 -
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§ 2 SYlnplectic manifold

Let X be·a monotone symplectic manifold. We can define a chain category
C(~Y) such that

the object is the set of a11 Laglangean of X,

,e

2 and 3 compositions are defined by counting the pseudo holomorphic ctl1-ves
below. (Let us remark that the definition of 2 composition iso mentioned by
Donaldsonin his talk at Warwick.)

- 4 -
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§ 3 Floer homology for 3-manifolds with boundary

Let M be a 3-manifold with boudary L and E be an SO(3) bundle Qver M
such that its restrietion to every connected component of L is nontrivial. (L is
necessary to be disconnected by this assumption.)

Let R(L) be the symplectic manifold consisting a11 the flat connections of the
restrietion of E to L. .

Let A( M) be the set of a11 flat connections of E on M. By perturbation, one
can assurne that A(M) is immersed as Lagrangian in R(I,). __ .

Let A be a Lagrangian of R(L) which is transversal to A(M). For
a,b E A(M)nA, we can define a finite ~hnensional moduli space of self dual
cOIUlections A on Mx R such that A converges to a, b as t ~ ±oo, and that the
restrietion cf A to L xR is roughly speaking a path in A. We can use them in
a way similar to the definition of Floer homology and obtain a chain complex
C(M,A).

A--'I C(M,A) defines a Chain functor from C(R(L» to CIi. Let us call this
element./(M)e,r(C(R(L»,CIi.) Floerhomology of M .

. Suppose aMi =aM2 =L~ We can define a chain map

(*)

Here we recall the "right hand side is the set of all natural transformations
between·two functors, and the left hand side is the chain complex which gives
the Floer homology of the closed manifold Mt Vt - M2 ·

Conjecture

(*) is a chain homotopy equivalence.

- 5 -
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l(.G. O'Grady
Relations Amongst Donaldson Polynomials
oe Aigebraic Surfaces

Let S be a smooth projective surface. We asswne that Pg(S) > 0 and ?r1(S) = 1. We
let CeS be asmooth connected algebraic curve of genus g. For a E Z, let 74 k(S) be the
Donaldson polynomial associated to the rank-two vector bundle on S with Cl ~ = [aC) ,and
C2 = k. (So ;0,1"( S) = ;1:( S).)

Theorem Let 01,.'" Oi, .. ' E H2(S) be cla.33e3 orthogonal to C. A33ume tha.t C· C = O.
Then:
(I) - If 9 = 0, "Y1:(C, 0., ... ,Od(1:)-I) =O. (WheTe d(k) i3 the degree O/'YIc(S).)
(!) . If 9 = I, 11:(G, C, 01, ... , Od(1:)-2) = O.

e(3) . If g= 2,

71:(C, C, C, C, 01, .. ·, Od"(':)-.. ) = 8')'k-t(Qt, ... ,ad('=)-") + 81'1,1:-1(01, ... ,Ctd(I:)_').

(4) . 1/ 9 = 3,

632 448 :':'.
"Yk(~,Ql" .'. ,Od(I:)-7) = 3'11:-1(C, C,C,OI,'" , Od(i)-7}-3"'YI:-l(p, C,at, ... ,ad(I:)-

1

It is reasonable to expect that there is a similar universal fonnula for any given self
intersection numher (i.e. C· Cl, genus and number, s, cf copies of C, provlded 3 > _3g - 3
(s > 0, S > 1 iE 9 = 0 or 9 = 1, respectively).

e·

R.E.Gompf
Some New Symplectic. Manifolds

Topological ~onstructions of closed, symplectic manifolds are rather scarce. .We
present a new construction which solves several problems. Specially, if Mt and 1\12

are closed, symplectic manifolds whichhave a. common codimension 2 symplectic
snbmanifold LV, then we may forma symplectic uconnected sum along ~V" • provided
that the enlbeddings have opposite normal Euler class. To do this symplectically. one
uses the Tubular-Neighborhood Theoretrl of Weinstein. The case of trivial normal
bundles is particularly simple: One immediately obtains symplectic embeddings
!'.' x D( e...-+ Mi. i = 1,2, and performs the sum using idN x X. where X : D( - 0 -+

- 6 -
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D( - 0 is a syulplectolllOrphislll which reverses ellds.
This constl'tlction (with trivial normal bundles) has various applications. First, \Ve

see that fiber SUllt of Kähler elliptic surfaces is a sytnplectic operation. Applying this
to Dolgacher stufaces USillg a twisted Honnal fralning, we obtain nonelliptic mani
folds diITeolnorphic to exalnples of the A.uthor and Nlrowka. which were shown to
be honotopy !f3 surfaces achllitting 110 conlplex structure. This ans\vers a questioll
posed by Donaidsoll at Oberwolfach in 1988, realizing simply connected 4-mallifolds
\vhich are symplectic but non-I<ähler. A second application is to reaHze any finitei]'
presented group as the fUlldanlental group of a closed, symplectic 4-manifold (an
s\vering a questi~n of I(otschick). Previously, no examples were known in any
'Jilnension of closed synlplectic Inanifolds with b1 = 1. These latter examples are
produced by a surgery-like technique, killing 7rl in F x T, F a surface of sufficiently
high genus.

I.Hambleton (joint work with R.Lee)
Group Actions On 4-Manifolds And Moduli Spaces

•
Algebraic surfaces and algebraic group actions give an interesting class of group actions or

smooth 4-manifolds. This elass ean be enlarged by considering equivariant connected surn along
fixed points, and we wish to compare the actions constructed in this way to actions on smooth
4-manifolds in general.

Consider for example the complex projective plane C P 2 together with a linear action of some
finite group G C P GL3 ( C ), the full group of collineations. Is every smooth action of a finite
group on a eonnected sum X =C p 24t...it=C p 2equivariantly diffeomorphic to a connected sun;
of (linear) actions on C P 2 ? The following result restriets the possible finite groups that can acti
smoothly on X, under certain assumptions.

Theorem
(1) Let G be a finite group aeting smoothly on a cOMected sum X =C P 2f ...~ P 2 of neopies

of C P 2, n q 1. If G induees the identity on integral homology, then G is isomorphie to a
subgroup of P GL3"( C) ..

(2) If n'> 1, then G 15 abelian of rank 2' .
The method of proof invol~e~ gauge.. theory wld asuitable eqwvarlant moduli space con·

StfUcted in our previous paper (Math. Ann. 1992).

L.Jeffrey (joint with J .Weitsman)
Symplectic Geometry And Flat Connections
On Riemann Surfaces

Let G be SU(2), al1d 1:9 a compact Rienlall surface of genus g. vVe consider the
stratified symplectic space

.7-
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•

which is itlf'llt.ifi(~d with thc spacc'of Hat G connections Oll E9 tnodulo gauge equiv
alcllcP: L1ris has diulellsion 6y - 6. 'Ve prove
Theorelll 1 A pallts clCC0111positOll of E9 determines an open dense set U ~ S'
CtiHipped with a sY111plectic action of U(I)3g-3. The closure JJ(U) of the image of U
Huder t.hc 11lOlllcnt Innp JL for this torus action is a convex polyhedron determined
by incqllnlit.ies which cOlTespond to the SU(2) quantum Clebsch-Gordan conditions.

As an applicatioll we obtaill the rornlula for the symplectic volurne of 59 :
Theorem 2 .

vol(~) = lim k3
1

_3 D(g, k).
i-co 9

Hel~C, for k E Z, D(!J, k) is the lltunber of labellings of the boul1dary circles.ill a
pallts dl'COIUpositioll hy illtcgcrs in [0, k] satisfyiug thc quantum Clebsch-Gordan
conditions

(Q(Gl) ,1 +,2 +13 e2Z
(Q(G2) 111 -12 1 S 13 S'I + 12

(Q(G3) 11 +12 +13 :5 2k~

v+"e obtaill these conditions by considering Horn (1rl(P), G}/G, where P is~the 3-
pUllctured sphere or· "pair of pants". ,"-
The torus action is obt3.ined as follows. Given a simple closed curve C ~ E9, we
d~fille hC : $1 -+ [0, I] by .

hC«(A)) = ~ Hf Ho1cA.is co·njugate to diag(e2ril
, e-21ril

)

. These fUllctiollS have periodic Hamiltolliau ßows with period 1 (on an ·open dense
set). If Cj(j= 1, ... ,3g - 3) a.re tbe boulldary circles ·of the pants dec'omposition,
the Hailliltollian vectot.field corresponding to hCj commute; each Hamiltonian flow
gerates a U(l) action and these fit together to form an action of U(I)3g-3. Theorem .
2 is then obtained by identifying ~.

D(g, k) = #(kl-t(U) nA),

. whcre Ais" the integer lattice for the torus action alld 1J. = (h~l, . .. , hC3,-3) is the
1l10luent l11ap; I-L(U) is the closure of the image of U uuder the moment map.
These results generalize to groups G .:1: 8U(2). The formulas for volumes were proved
origillally by Witten: we have obtained new praofs by considering symplectic group
act.ions and 11l0ment maps.
A lllore detailed treatlnent l11ay be found .in:
L..Jeffrey, .J .Weitslua,l1, uBohr-Somlnerfeld Orbits in the Moduli Space of Flat Con
llectiol~S and the Verline DiJnension Formula", Commun. Math. Phys., to ap
peal'.
"Toric Structu"res in the Moduli Space" of Flat eon nections on aRiemann Surface:
Vohnues and the Motnellt Map", preprint.

- 8 -
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D.Joyce
Constant scalar curvature metries on eonneeted sums

lu t.his talk we describe a result in analysis that gives an explicit description of
uIC'tl'ks or rOHst.ant. senlar curvature in thc cOllfol'lllal dass of the COllllected sunl of
t.WO cOlupact Rieluauuiall llH\uifolds of the saUle dill1ensioll 11. a:nd constallt scalal'
cnrva.t.ure. The solution of the Yalnabe prohlelil teils us t.hat such nletrics Inust exist,
hut gives very little iden of what tltey are like. We are ahle to give a picture of what
hnppens to the Inetrics of constant sealar curvature as the ullderlying cOllfonllal
llianifold decays· into a conuected SUlll, Le. develops a 'lang neck' looldng like a
cylinder of cross-sectioll sn -1 .

Tlte lliethod ha.c:; two parts. Firstly a result is proved using Soholev spaces, ell1
bcclding theoreUls and other tools of allalysis t t6 the effect that givell a nHulifold
wit.h scalar cul'vatnre elose t.o a COl1stallt. valtte in a certain. sense, t.hen there is a
5111all ('o11fol'l11(\.1 change to a lllet.ric of eOllst,ant scalar curvature. Seeondly, given for
eXRluplc two Ricluanlliall luallifolds of scala.r curvature -1, \ve defille a Inetrie Oll

t.he coullected Runl equal to the origillalluetrics except on a small region of jOillil1g,
and est.huating the scalar curvature on this region we show it cau be nlade elose
ellough to -1 for the alla.lytic result above to apply, provided the 'neck' region is
SllHl.U ellough. We luay also apply the result for every comhination of positive, nega
tive auel zero scalar curvature Oll the tWOSUlll luanifolds by defining a Inetric on the
conllect.ed SUlll in different ways. In the case o.f the cOllnected SUITI of two (gelleric)
luallifolds of sealal' curvat.ure +1, the results give three different luetrics of const.allt
scalar cnrvatnre in the saUle confol"l11al dass.

P.I(irk and E.Klassen
Spectral Flow And Cup Products

Let ...Y he a cOlllpact 3-lnallifold and let at be a path of Hat connections Oll .\'. "Ve
show t.hnt. the derivat.ives at t = 0 of the eigenvalues of the path" of self-adjoillt

operat.ors D l = *dal ~ do ,* actillg on 0 + 2 fonus are given by the eigenvalues of
a. hilillear ronn B : 1'1' x lF - > R. Here H' is the COhOlTIology of ~Y with loeal
('opfficients in t.he adjoillt representation ("Ln. We use this to verify ci conjecture of
L..Jerfn~y abont thc yö.luc of t.hc st.ationary phase approxilnation of ,"Vitten 's invariant

fur t.orus blludles.

D .I(otscllick
Gauge tlleory on 4-manifolds with.bt = 1

This t.a.lk 'VR,S a continuat.ion of IHY talk with the saUle title at t:lle Oberwolfnch
llleet.illg Oll 4-111n.llifolds in 1988. The 1988 t.alk gavc SOlne applicatiolls of gange
t.lworrt.ic inyariallt.s for llH\uifolcls wit.h bt = 1 t.o t.he difl"crcntial t.opoloß)' or cOlllplex
a.1~('hra.ic sllrfa.("(~s wit.h py = O. Thc" t.heory of t.hc illvariallt.s wa.s ollly r!iscltsscd
hrj(·ny.

'TIH' PIT·S(~llt. t.alk r{)(:us(~d on t,lu.· invariant.s, raUter t.han Oll Sl)(~cific; applicatiolls. Thc

•

•
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I"OIlSI., nd.ioll ur iuvariflllls is cCJllIplicate<l in this cnse by the appearance of reducihle
("OIlIlC'd.ioIlS ill ~('Ilr... il· I-p~tr;\lllctcr fatnilics of lnetrics. This leads to iuvariants
df'JH'lIdillp; Oll a choice or chntllhcr in tlte p()~iti\"e cone of thc intcrsection fUrln on
Jfl( ,Y. 11). Tltc fact. t.ha.t the period tuap frotn luetrics .to self-dual 2-fonns is not
\\'f'il Iluclerst.ood tllnkes tltis discussioll dimenlt. .
First., I'l'Sl1lt.s rrOlll (1<0) were discussed. Then, genern.lizations of those resulls 01,
t.aillt'd in joint. work in progress witla J.vV. Morgall were explailled. These go SOUle

wal' t.owilnl uuderstalldillg thc geueral fonuulae describing the change in the iuvnri
:l1lf.S C1S one cros.c;es a wall behvcen chalnbers.
(((01 D. Kot.scltick. SO(3)-iuvariallls for 4-luallifolds willt bt = I, Proc. LOlldoll

f\'1at.h. Soc. 'G3, (1991), 426-448.

M .I(Olltsevicll
• Graphs And Mallifolds

We start {rom a formula arising fromthe perturbative ehern-Simons theory, developed
as a luathelnatical theory by S.Axelrod and I.Singer.

Dellote by w(x) the closed 2-form 81.. Eij.Z'dt~dz· o~'R3\{O} (=stand~d volume el
enlent on S2 written in homogeneous coordinates). For the knot [(51 )._, where 51 =
(O, 1)\{O, I} the following sum . ~- ..

I w(I«(ll) - /«13»Aw(I«12 ) - /«14»+
O<'t <',<'s<'.. <1

+ f W(/«(ll) - x)w(I«12 ) - x)w(1«13 ) - x) - 2
1
:-

0<'. <'2<'3<1,%ER3\1«S')

is an invariant, i.e. does not change when we vary continuously J( in the class of em
beddings. This number is an integer, moreover, it isthe second coefficient of the Conway
polynornial. .

Oue can associate two pictures with integrals in the rormula above --.,; the Mercedes logo
alld R. circle with two intersecting chords. '':}:.

There is a.riother formula giving an invariant of rational homology 3-spheres. Rougbly
speaking, we remove one point from tlie manirold and moose a c10sed 2-form satisfying
SOlue Inild growth eonditions on the configuration space of 2 points on the rest. The
illvaritlt is the integral of cube of this ro'rm. Corresponding graph has two vertices and 3
cdges counecting both vertices. C.Taubes proved that this is an invariant under h~mology
f.rivial cobordislns.

We define 8 gra.ph complex 88 the vector 8pace over Q generated by equivalence classes
offinite co~nectedgraphs with a ki~d 'of orientation. The differential in the graph complex
is ~jvcll by the sum over alt edges of new graphs obtained by the contraction of an edge.
We (Iefine (modulo sOlne technicalities) a homomorpJtism (rom tbe graph complex to the
<Je Ilhalll conlplex of the cl~sifying 9pace of the diffeomorphism group of 8ny rational
IU)Juolugy sphere in dilllellsions ~ 3. COlnparision with the well-known combinatorial
dc~crjptjonol the moduli space ol complex aJgebraice curves gives a nontrivial map froln
cultolllology of mapping class g-roups to the graph complex.

SOlne Illodification of graph complex gives differential forms on the spate of embeddings
or S· into Rn for n ~ 3. In ~he case n ~ 4 we obtain a complete "camputation" of the
rational homology of the space of embeddings, in the case n = 3 we obtain at zero degree
alt so calleu Vassiliev knot invariants.

- 10 -
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P.B. I(ronheimer
Enlbedded Surfaces

Ir .Y is a Sillooth 4-1uallifold an<! ~ is a 2-diluensional honlology dass in ...\. oue call
always reprcscnt ~ geollletrically by an orieuted 2-dilllensiollal snrfacc E, SlllOOt.hly
eillhedded in the 4-1uallifold. Depending Oll )( and ~ however, the genus of E 1l1ay

have t.o be quite large: it iS·llot always possible to represent ~ by an embedded sphere.
It is natural to ask for a representative \vhose genus is as sUlall as possible, 01' at
least to enquire what the genus of such a millitnal representative \vould be. There
is an a.ttractive c9ujecture concerllillg the case' that ,,"{ is the manifold underlying a
sluoot.h cOluplex-algebraic surface. The conjecture is best kno\vn in the case that )(
is the cOlllplex projective plane ClP2, in \vhicb case it is often attributed to ThoIn,
but. the statelnent seelllS still to be viable nlore gellerally [1]. •
.Conjecture 1 Let ,,"{ be a sntooth algebmic sur/ace, and ~ a h01nology class carried
by a s1nooth algebmic CU1'Ve C in )(. Then C realizes the stnallest ]Jossible genus
alnongst all smoothly efnbedded 2-mani/alds representing ~.

The cOlljecture ,vas proved for the case of a [(3 surface .Y, by t.he author and
~drowka [4].: The talk at Obenvolfach concerued a plan of attack on this problenl for
lliore general surfaees, based ou developillg further properties of the moduli spaces
of tsillgular' illstalltons. This plan has sillce beell cOlllpleted, at least to the extellt
auticipn.ted in thc talk, alld leads to:
T~leorem 2 The ubove conjecture holds at least under the following assunt]Jtions
cOllcenting)( and C:
((1,) tlle sur/ace }( is .<;im]JlY-C071nected;
(b) the self-intersection nun&ber C . C is ]Jositive;
(c) the1'e is a class w E H 2(.Y, <C) dual to a h9lonl.orphic 2·fo1iTt on .X', such that
'lk(W + w) > 0 fOT sulJiciently Zarge k, where qk denotes Donaldson's polynontial
i1l.v(u'iunt. Accordillg to [6] alld (5], the hypotheses on )( are satisfied by Inan)'
surfaces with ]1g odd (colupiete intersections, for exanlple). It seeIllS likely 110W that,
\VitIl a HUle ext.ra effol't, tbe result ,vill be extended to complete intersections with

]19 even auel non-zero. Note that the case of CIP2 is still outside our. scope. Details
or thc- proof ,vill appear in [3]; ashort sketch is given in the announcemellt [2].
[1] S. IC DOllaidson, COlllplex curves alld surgery, Publ. Nlath. I.H.E.S., 68, 1988,
91-97
(2) P. D. !(rollhcilller The gCllus-llülliInizillg property of algebraic curves BuH. Alller.
rvl a.t.h. Soc., to appeal' •
[3) P. D. Krollheitller info (paper~ in prcparatioll)
[4] P. D. Krollheillier and T. S. Nlrowka Gauge theory for elubedded surfaces. I, II
illfo (snlHuitted to Topology)
(5) .1. \V. ~/lorgall COluparisoll of the DOllaldsoll illvariallts of algehraic snrfaces with
t.ltdr algcbro-geolllctric aualogncs Topology, to appear
[G] K. G. ()'Grac.1y Algchro-gcolllctric nualogncs of Doualdsoll 's polynolllials Invcll-
t.ioup.s rvla.th. 107 1992 '. .
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~"r.LaWSOll

NOIlSlllootllable Group Actions On 4-Manifolds
;rheoreln. Let r,p > 0 be relatively prime odd integers, and I ~ 1. Then there are smooth.
contrflctible 4-manifolds W, with aw, = E, = E(r, lrp + 1, lrp + 2) which have pseudoCree
locnlly" linear Z, actions extending the standard (ree action on tbe boundary, but there Me

110 stich smooth aetions on W,.

The cxistence of such actions utilizes criteria developed by Edmonds involving Reidc
Illeister torsion and p invariants~ Nonsmoothability is shown using gauge theoretic lech
l1iques. Calculations ~f the' invariants using elementary number theory play 8 key role in
obtajning results (or these infinite {amilies. .

l). Lisca'
-0 •• Sil1~ply Connected Non-Complex Four-ManiColds

Abstract ".,re defille a sequellce {j\n}n~O of hOlllotopy equivalent smooth shn
ply cOllllected 4-"lllanifolds, not diffeomorphic to a connected sum ft./t1Jft.f2 with
b~·(l\.Ji) > Q, i = 1,2, for 11 > 0, and Ilon-diffeomorphic for 71 1: '11. E~ ~Y.n has
"he h01l10tof>y type of 7ep2#37CJ52. We deduce that ooly fillitely nuuiy ~Ytl can
hl' llirrl~nlllOl"phic t,o a cOl1uected SUIß of c0111plex surfaces 8.lld cOloplex surfaces with
~·cvcrsed orielltalions.

J.W.Morgan
Splitting 4-Manifolds Along Tori'

Lei- M b~ a ClOeea oiientea "8iinply eonnected 4-maiiii'oici· and let T C M be "an embedded 3-torus. \Ve
8upp08e thal T spUta M into two submaniColda P and Q ud thai 6t(P) and 6t(Q) are botb positive. Fixin8
an identißeation of T with tbe bouridary of T' x. D' we elUl adjoint T' X D 10 P &Ud Q to obtain c10sed
manirolds maniColds' P Md Q. There is a producl rormuls "hieb expresses lbe Donaldeon polynopmial of
M in terD18 of Donald80ß p~lynomial8 of P ud Q. For ~8mple. IIUPPoee thai we beye claMeIJ

ZI,··. ,%. e H,(P}

1ft·· ·,u. E H,(Q)

and a cloeed surface E which crossee T, meeting T in in limea 8D'.
We beye the rollowing. .

Lemma. Will flae a."ampfion.. 41 460ve il fAe degfte 0/ flae Donaltl.on po/,nomia" 7.(P) tJntl 1,(0) ar-e
re~peclif1e1, 2. tJrlff 2t.+2 IAen fAe de,ree o/,.....dM) iI 2. +2C + 2 and

,..+,(M)(Zt, ... :lIh (E)) = m'",(P)(ZI, ... ,z.) . "Yt{Q)(v., ... •1f1,(T')).

There srernore gt:neral produet formuls of lhis nature ror the same Bet-up but wilh more lhan one surf:tr.e
c..Uing through lhe 3-t.orus, 889uming that 811 the surCaces meet the torus in multiples of 8D'. These resuU.9
8110w one 10 deduce the DonaJd~n polynomiaJa cf limpl, eonnected 8ur(aces Of Seornetric senas sreater lh:m
one from th08e of the elliptic surfaces of geometrie genus one. In parlicular, the computations of Morg;lI1
O'Grady Md Bauer of the second eoefficienl or the Donaldson polynomiaJ .,., rar elliptic 8urfacell of geontetric
genus one yields eimilar Cormula for the second coefRcienl of 1'2p.... t or ellipUc surfaces of geometrie genus
P. > I. These lead immediately to the result that lwo such surfaces are difl'eomorphic if and only if thcir
Inulliplieitiee and are' the sameand their genera are the same. .
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'l'.S.lVlrowka
L2-lVloduli-"Spaces

Thc t.alk discllssed joint work wH,h .lohn Morgall anc( O-auny Rnbennan couccruiüg,
the st.ntetnre uf thc 1110dnli space of finite energy anti-self-dnal connecti6ns Oll a foul'
llHluifold with cylilldrical end.
The ~Ct.HP is as follows. Let J\ denote an oriented connected Rielllanlliall four
llHtuifold with cylilldirical end. That is an end of JY" is idelltified l11etrically with
the cylillder [0,00) x N for SOUle closed oriellted RieIuauuian three Inanifold iV.
Out' ('ollsiders the spaceM(.Y) of anti-self-dual connections w in a principal 5U(2)
bnudle P --+ )( so that the ellergy f'( IFw l2 is finite. For such a connectioll a
st.righforward argueillent using Uhlenbecks cOlnpactness theorelll inlplies that the
Cheru-\Veil integral i!r f tf'(Fw A Fw ) takes ou discrete vailles and that these v~lues

ap;rce ,vit.h t.he Chern·SiuIOllS invariant of a. Hat conuect.ion Oll iV. This deCOllll)OSes •

t.he spn.ce M(J\) = U,(Mt{J\) where eE R ranges over the set of "alues of ehern
SituollS Oll flat. cOlluect.iolls.
It. is a bnsic fact of life that tbc ASD cquation Oll a cylillder [0, 00) x N is gfl llge
eCluivalcllt to the gradient ftow equation for ihe Cherll-Simons functioll. This obser
vat.iOll prenleat.es t.he analysis of the ASD equatioll on a nlallifoldwith cylindrical
end for it aUows aue to ltse the rather weIl developed theory for such equations to
stuc1y thc asyulptotic behavior of solution of the ASD equatioll.
There a.re ·t\VO luain results. The first is that for a gauge equivalence class of C011

llectioll [w] E Mt(.\"") the lilnit litnt-oo[wltt}xN] exists and is a Rat cOllnections in
lV with Chern-Sinlolls invariant equal to e. Furthennore the the assiglunent t.o a
gauge equivalellce class of the liluitillg value of a connection defines a cOlltilluOUS
nut}> DM,,(.Y) --+ y(N). This is proved using a Inethou.due to Leon Silllon regardillg
gradient. flow eqautaiolls and litniting values. It is based on the following inequality
duc t.o Stanislaw Lojaszewicz. Let f : bfRn -+ R be a rea.l allalytic function with
f( ()) = 0 anu \J)f = 0 thCll thcre is: a COllstant 'Y with 0 < 1 $ ~ anel lleighborhooc..l
V or 0 so that for a.ll :t E U we have the poilltwise bound '

Thc secolld result is a est.ablishillg a refilleluent of t.he lllap a. First Olle shows
there ,is for any Bat COlluection r there is a center luallifold 11 for the Cherll-Sinlons
gradieut ftow near r. This cent.er manifold is diffeonlorphic to a neighborhood of
zero in t.he cohonlolgy group H1(N; adr). ( 'A center lllanifold for a flow equat.ioll •
lwar a critcal point is au invaria.nt subnlallifold tallgellt nt t.he crit.ical point t.o t,he

kernel or t.he Hcssiall in particular t.here is Cl ftow on the cent.er Inallifold). Then
Olle slu)\vs t.hat. ev('ry finite cllcrgy ASO COll11cct.iun with houndary value sufficiently
closc t.o r nud with ('nergy sufficcntly sIllall on thc cylilldcr tracks a llllique flow litw
in t.he (:p.utcr tlHl.nifold llPt.o an eXpOllelltinlly Sillflll error. lt is then ShOWll t.hat. thc
11Ia» whkh nssiglls t.o a cOllnect.ioll t.he nsynltotic How line is cOllt.inllous. Also the
fil)(~rs of this l11ap Cfln he allalysed 1tSill~ t.he wi<,ghted Soholev spaces in a way sitllilar
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1.0 rrauhes' papr.r Oll (lC!roidie cutiS. One is t.hen left with the prablen. oe analysing
I.lw l)l'ha\'ior or tlu~ now Oll thc center luallifold. This can be done in Inany cases of
iull'l"f'St for eXf\ulplc circle bttndles on Reilnann surfaces.

V.Pidstrigatch
SpinC-Structures And Invariants oe Smooth Structures For
4-Manifolds

Consider 4-1Ua.llifold ...Y witlt Rieinalllliall luetric 9 alld ~'fix SOlne Spinc-$truture C
Oll it. This 1l1eallS that we fix illtegrallift C of second Shtifel-Whitney class w2(JI)
and t.his lift define a pair of cOlnplex Henllitian vector bundles W+, W- of rank·t,vo
witlt followillg cOlldition satisfied:

Choise of a cOllllectioll V on t.he Hne bUlldle A2W+ gives rise to a Dirac operator

anti couplillg t.o auy cOlluection a 011 a Hennitian rank 2 - bUDdle E gives (). family
of Fredhohll operators over the space A of all hermitian connections on E ~

ASSlllue that

ind(1J~'V) = di7nker(V~'v) - dimcoker(V~'v) <: 0

Define a Illoduli.space of l-instantons Mf'c,v as follows.

Asslunillg trallsversality one have coditnensioll of moduli space of l·instantoDs "in
the space of usual.instantolls:

codi7nMf'C,v = 2( -ind(V~'V) + 1)

kerV;lfs.V = HO(E) (j) H 2(E)

~"lld therefore

whcrc

Af:~o = {H - stable btuulle withHo(E) :F O}

anti syuuuetrically for At/o.t = Mt.o(EV ® Ifs) by Serre duality. In order to define
invariallts of Sillooth structure·one Ileed following standart collection of statements.
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Proposition 1: Une can g(~t. tohe luoduli space of l-inst.antolls as the prciluage of.
7.ero [01' ROlne uouliuear Sll100th Fredhohn luap alld therefore oue have loeal "I{ \1

rRuishi"' descriptioll of thc lllodnli space.
Proposition 2: Oue have the 1l10duli space being Slllooth Inallifold of thc diluension

I" Mg·c,v 3 (E) (C+ cl(E))2 sign( ..Y) 3b+( X) r:
( 1111 I . = - 2111 + 2 - -.-2-- - "2 J - iJ

wit.h sillgularities in reducible connections for gelleric pair:ll1etric alld coullectiou
'V. The Sallte is t.rue f~r gelleric path in space of pairs, etc. Proposition 3 The
lllodnli space bave natural orientation. Ir in the case of algebraic surface Sand
C· = -1\5 one take standart c'omplex orielltation forM{~o, then- one need to t,vist.
.;".alldart cOluplex orielltatioll for i'Icfl by (_l)-x(E)+l. No\v one in standart ,vay can
construct invariflllts of smooth structures as polynolnials

,f(rankE = 2,ct(E),C2(E))

on 1/2(.Y).
Remark 1: All cOllst.ruction depellds in fact. only on the SUlll C + cl(E) E H2( ..y),
not. Oll SUlllln&lldR thclliselves. Oue have

Remark 2: Stability conditioll gives for algebraic surface

antI t.his provides vauishing of in,·ariants . This is in cOlltrast with Donaldson poly
lloluials ,vhich are Houzero for algebraic surffl.ces for big enough C2.

Remark 3: In the case of l-iustalltolls it is nluch easier to find the discrete param
eters (bulldle E and class C) in order to get zero-diIucllsional moduli space alld t.o
defille the invaria.nt as a algehraic llulnher of points in it. For example it ispossible
to find theese for all hOl1l0tOpy types C p2#kC p2 for all 1 < k < 9.
Remark 4: ASSU1l1e bt( ..Y) = 1 and Pl(E) ~ 7. In this case one can get an explicite
f01"11111la for a change of an invariant when metric is crossillg tlie wall defined by the
vecl,or of negative lellgtll in the illtersectioll lattice H 2 ( ..Y), q.. For exaluple it is

for e1 =p.(E) , ·ie = _,,;gr~(:() + (C+c"~E)+efl ~ 0 (the last inequality holds at nlost ,
fOI" oue of ±e alld \V~ t.ake t.his one a..-s c).
Reßlark 5: It is very illt.cn~st.ill~ to eOlupare polynoluials "Yf and Donnldson 's
polynoluials 'Y. Frolll Olle hand hOlnol()~'y clnsscs of thc lOCHS of degeneration of thc
f;'l1uily of Fredhohn operators f:all he dcfillCc1 in t.enns of ehern classes of thc iutlcx
hundh·' of this falltily nnd thcese are POlyuoluinls in J.t-C:}(.\SSf:S alld fonr-dilllcllsional
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v-dass as Donaidsoll polynoluials are. This gi ves direct relations in the case of
cOlllpact llloduli space of instantons hut for other cases meaning of the evaluation of
llailled COholllological classes on the n fundamental elass" of moduli space are given
by geollletrical constructions which are different for "y and "'Yf. From the other hand
one can get following formula

. D"l - I{~ -n'"
1(2, O. 4 )(kx - D, ... , D) = 11 S{2, D+!(s, 2pg+9D+l)(k-lx -+ D, ... ,D)

where D is a sn100th effective algebraic curve of genus gD = D.(D;Ks) + 1 on an alge
braic sUl'face S of geometrie genus Pg with Collowing numerical conditions satisfyed:

D = [(s mod2 D ..H > Ks.H·

for SOllle polarisation H 011 S.
The rough schen1e of the eonlputation of "zero-dimensional" invariant for algebralc
surfaee fo1l9WS. 'Assigning of the stahle bundle with a section ta a zero-cycle of
zeroes of the sectioll gives a Inap to a Hilbert scheme Hilbd(S) of the surface S.
One can get the description of the image of this map as a loens of degentt~~tion of
the luorphis111 ofcertain bundles. Portheus formula gives the homology cl~ of the
locus in tenns of Segreclass of certain bundle over Hilb4(S) and this o~e can be
cOlnputed e~plicitly for d ::; 8. Application of this technick to surface of general type
alld argtunent of remark 2 to rational one providesJollowing statement. /vskip2ex
Theorem: rvIinitllal algebraic surface of general type with geometrie genus· equal to
zero can not be diffeomorphic to rational one.

D·.Ruberman
2-Spheres And Tori In 4-Manifolds

In a complex suIface, the adjunction fonnula teUs what genus a smooth ~e must have,
given its self-intersection and its intersection with the canonical dass. We give BOme

theorems which show, at least {ar small genus, how the Donaldson ·polYJ;lQmial invariants
can play a similar role. $uppose that M is an oriented, simply Conn~ted, smooth 4
manifold with bt(M) > 1 and odd. For 1c a sufficiently luge integer, we have th:e DonaldSofi
polynomial invariant il:(M) assodated to the 5U(2) bundle with ehern dass Je. In jQint
work with T. Mrowka and J. Morgan, we showed that the existence of a certain 2-spheres
and tori in M implies the vanishing of ,,(M). This derives from the following splitting

theorem.
Theorem A. Suppo$e th4t M (u a.bove) can be decompo$etl cu PUNQ, tDhere N i3 4 circle
bundle over «I toru..J, wh08e Ewer cltU8 U el1en G/nd non-zero. If in addition bt(P) > 0 4nd
b~(Q) > 0, then 71:(M") = 0 when eVtJlua.tecl on h.omology cltU.se.s tli"join' /rom N.

By considering P to be the tubular neighborhood of a torus, Theorem A immediately
implies the following corollary.
Corollary. SuppoJe that T i." (I Jmoothly embedded torw in M ((U (lbove) with Jelf
interJection greater !han or equal to 2.. Then the DonaldJon polynomial invariantJ 0/ M"
vaniJh.
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Sy considering the behavior of the Donaldson polynomial under diffeomorphisms, and
Inaking use of the fonnula for the polynomial of lV[# - Cp2, we can obtain a similar result
to the corollary for 2-spheres:

.Theorem B. SUPPo3e that S i" a "moothly. embedded "phere in lVf (aJ above) with 3elf.
inter.section greater than or equal to 0, and that. S i., non-trivial in hom%gy. Then the
Donald30n polynomial invariantJ 01 M vaniJh.

It is also interesting to consider what is the influence of tori (and spheres) of negative
self-intersection on the polynomial invariants. Here I was motivated by recent work of
!(. O'Grady on "the algebro-geometrie version of the polynomial invariants. Ta state the
result, let A be a homology class, and let lk,A(M) denote the polynomial invariant derived
from the 50(3) bundle over M with Pt = -4k and W2 Poincare dual to A.
Theorem C. Suppo3e that T i.s a Jmoothly embedded torU3 in 1\1 which ha3 3elf-inter3ection
-2, lind. that Cl, ... , Cd - 2 are ho~ology claJJeJ in lvf orthogonal to T. Then the polyno171i~
invariant" 01 M 3ati3fy the relation: •

The ambiguity in the. sign in theabove formula is only due Co the fact that I have not yet
sorted out all the orientations.

Berichterstatter: i'vI. I<reck
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